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Subject: Public Hearing Comments
Date: Wednesday, April 5, 2023 at 8:54:33 AM Eastern Daylight Time
From: DoNotReply@delaware.gov
To: HearingComments, DNREC (MailBox Resources)

Comments on 2022-R-A-0011: Low Emission Vehicle Program

Name: Alison Kirk
Phone: 302-242-3898
Email Address: alison@ssinvestments.org
OrganizaIon: No

Comments:
I am not in support of this proposed regulaIon for several reasons. As a single female in her 40's living in a high rent
and high housing area in Lewes, it is already a struggle to afford to pay bills to live. Housing costs have skyrocketed,
buying simple supplies at Wal-mart such as trash bags, laundry detergent, soap, toothpaste, has all about doubled.
Lewes BPW has increased their 'ready to serve' charges on uIlity bills and that is even before they actually charge
you for what you have used. And of course everyone know gas prices have doubled. It won't maVer if you use gas or
electric to fuel up your car, it will all be too expensive eventually. BUT you can sIll buy a tradiIonal gas vehicle for less
than an electric vehicle. Mechanical services on a tradiIonal gas vehicle is less expensive than mechanical services on
an electric vehicle. Why would the State of Delaware force the working class, those who are looking for affordable
housing, those who are on SecIon 8 voucher programs, those who are already struggling to feed their families with
food stamps, those who work mainly in the hospitality industry working long hours and more than 5 days a week to
make ends meet, to spend an astronomical amount of money to purchase an electric vehicle (the car probably costs
more than most working class persons salaries), then pay ridiculous mechanics fees when the car needs serviced or
god forbid it needs new baVeries, and then pay increased household electric bills to 'fuel' up the vehicle. Oh and
there is the issue of how long it takes to 'fuel' up the electric cars depending on what type of charger you have at
your house or at the new electric gas staIons - which there is a huge lack of in the State of Delaware. The working
class will now have to be able to preschedule the electric charging because at a minimum with a Level 2 or is it a
Level 3 charger, it takes 30 mins to 'fuel' up. The working class is already running around trying to drop kids off at
daycare, then go to work, then run to Wal-mart to get diapers, then run back to daycare and get kids, and then
possibly have to take other kids to sports pracIce or maybe to doctor appointment. How long does that mom have to
sit in traffic doing all that running around, how long will the charge last on a cold winter day with freezing
temperatures. Remember the cold temperatures drain baVery life a lot quicker than normal 60/70 degree temps. If
the mom is running low on 'electric fuel' is there a 'electric gas' staIon around on the back roads of Ellendale or
Selbyville, or Lincoln, or western Sussex County at all. If that mom can find a electric gas staIon, does she have the
availability to wait 30mins or longer to fuel up? What if she is trying to get to an interview for a job and the electric
fueling up will make her late, can she blame it on the State? Because we all know, all our lives are hecIc and busy and
people will forget to 'fuel' up at home every night. If there isn't a quick easy fueling soluIon, the State will only be
hurIng the working class. And of course you have to have a charger at your house to fuel up. The most basic charger
takes hours and hours to fuel the electric cars. If you want to fuel up quicker you have to upgrade and buy the Level 2
or 3 charger. But that is if the working class person can afford the 'quick' charger that doesn't come standard with the
electric cars. Hope that person doesn't have an emergency like having to take their kids to the hospital and find that
the car isn't charged and have to wait hours for it to get some juice to make it to the ER, where they could have just
ran to gas staIon and did a quick 30 second dump and pump and off to ER. To the working class, those who work for
Ips, those who are a single parent household, those who are working 2+ jobs, those who live on one side of the
county and work on the other side of the county, those who live in one county and drive to another county for work,
to all of those who are struggling to pay their daily bills to live and eat with all the inflaIon and increase costs for all
products and services, why would the State of Delaware mandate more expenses, more maintenance costs, more
increased household living costs on those Delaware families and ciIzens. When the State of Delaware can make fast
charging, under 10 mins, fill ups electric gas staIons on every corner and on every back road of Delaware available,
when a 'gallon' of electric is equal to or LESS than a gallon of gas, when the cost of replacing electric car baVeries is
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the same as replacing the transmission in a gas car, when the reliability of power and stamina of electric cars in the
winter cold freezing temperatures is equal to that of a tradiIonal gas car, when the State of Delaware strengthens
and improves its electric power grid and doesn't ask people to conserve power during peak Imes, when the standard
home electric car charging staIon is a Level 3 and doesn't cost extra to upgrade THEN you might actually find support
for moving new vehicle purchases to electric cars. Forbes has a great arIcle on the costs and issues of Level 1, 2 and 3
charging. hVps://www.forbes.com/wheels/advice/ev-charging-levels/ Everyone cares about the environment, but we
all really care about our wallets and families first. Who does the State of Delaware really care about? 


